
GROUP 1

Share examples of where you have seen creativity flourishing and describe what

made that possible. 

Giving Children autonomy on decision making and allowing them the space to

execute it.

Openness of teachers and the coordinators, plus whole staff team.

Culture is  changing in schools, evident in these programs, and making a

difference. 

Teachers seeing opportunities for curricular scaffolding through creativity, eg.

construction with cardboard and teacher covered angles etc and blended the

classroom and CA activity.

Doing something which is happening in the school.

Trusting the CA is a vital factor.

Working with a established artist in the school, and getting feedback from them

where the children had input in the decision making.

Acknowledging the children's voice, and witnessing the children's rich material

coming through.

Where the artsit is comfortable to develop their own practice on relation to young

people.

GROUP 2 GROUP 4
GROUP 5

GROUP 6

GROUP 7

GROUP 8 GROUP 9 GROUP 10

Helping a school to embrace uncertainty - The resistance of uncertainty and how to

overcome this.

School identifying as not very creative, and following conversation they engaged

completely and possibly over ambitious to try take on too much. - supporting the

reign and management of this.

Its quite hard to embrace partnerships with lots of stakeholders, and some

symbiosis between everyone van be difficult

Time can also be a  factor for partnership, in such a structured day.

School coordinator was often a barrier. 

Making action happen, following undertakings in the school.

Having 2 years and then "what" particularly in relation to funding.

2 year time line can be short for cultural change and embedding.

Stating the role of Co-ordinator. Clearly definging - ish...

Can CA give examples of other previous examples without leading their influence -

using previous work and completed success stories as examples.

Balance of sharing creative process and cultural change.

Presenting a paradox to the school of " here is no defined end, at the beginning of

the process".

GROUP 3

Discuss what the barriers are to embedding creativity across the curriculum -

these might be from our own experiences as CAs or perceived barriers. 

What practical things as CAs might we do to overcome barriers and support

schools at all stages of the CS process to embed creativity across the curriculum

GROUP 11 GROUP 12

Share examples of where you have seen creativity flourishing and describe what

made that possible. 

Commitment of the co-ordinator

Smaller school numbers and primary id easier than secondary

Use of outdoor classroom for voice of the child consultation

Glucksman Gallery Cross generational activity and workshop programme

Outdoor nature based visual arts activity 

Great parental support 

Having time where students can get together in secondary schools - exam priorities

and shorter year

Principal as coordinator - very stretched.

Personality of coordinator very important and has huge impact

Covid - Difficulties with limits to creativity online

Funds - same amount of funding for large schools as small, should be per capita

perhaps 

Teachers not feeling like they are creative 

Emphasise in the application process that the co-ordinator must be allocated time

to work with the CA

Application form - needs to me made clear that school can't apply for a specific

project, that the programme is organic and evolves and to be clear the way that the

programme will work re. importance of understand etc. Manage school's

expectations 

Making parents feel like part of process which can lead to working with parents as

artists

Upskilling teachers in creativity 

Discuss what the barriers are to embedding creativity across the curriculum -

these might be from our own experiences as CAs or perceived barriers. 

What practical things as CAs might we do to overcome barriers and support

schools at all stages of the CS process to embed creativity across the curriculum

Share examples of where you have seen creativity flourishing and describe what

made that possible. 

What makes it possible: 

-A relationship with leadership and management who value and celebrate

Creativity and want to drive it forward- building a relationship with them.

-Covid crisis seeing creativity flourish as a response to wellbeing impact- crisis

response e.g. dances, creative community building, murals etc.

-Schools where creativity is really youth led. 

-School attitude- being open to it. 'not just the art teacher'

-Logistical barriers of Covid measures eg masks, distancing stifling creative practice

-Creating 'bombs' of creativity in student common areas

-

Support teachers to realise how creative and resilient they have been- spotlight

and highlight this good practice. 

Emphasise the 'joy' element. Fun

Remind them of things like wellbeing hours, Junior Cert Short Courses

Discuss what the barriers are to embedding creativity across the curriculum -

these might be from our own experiences as CAs or perceived barriers. 

What practical things as CAs might we do to overcome barriers and support

schools at all stages of the CS process to embed creativity across the curriculum

Share examples of where you have seen creativity flourishing and describe what

made that possible. 

Text box 1

Outdoor performance when the children started dancing spontaneously to the

music

Outdoor 

Outdoor drawing workshop. The stones used to hold paper were used by another

group to create little sculptures.

A long roll of lining wallpaper on a school hall floor became an instant mural for

children Advisory Group to illustrate in marker, crayon etc a vision for creativity in

school - photos of this work were then used as a starting point among teachers to

develop a CS Plan led by children voice - a community mapping using music, drama

and vis arts

filmmaking workshops lead to a film club being set up at the school with students

watching films and creating short documentaries, dramas,interviews etc. Also

recording key events in the school year that were shown online.

Text box 2

Focus on academics - feel creative activities will distract - not realising that creativity can

enhance.

Time table restrictive 

We - as Creative Associates - do not generally have classroom access to the everyday

teaching / learning experience within a school, across the many curricular subjects, therefore

enabling the  'application' of creative methods within curriculum teaching is a huge ask.  Are

we better to promote personal and group creativity within DPD and staff meetings and invite

teachers to reflect on how to apply - rather than "applied arts" approaches?

Shift mindset of a teaching staff to embrace the Creative School's Aims - i.e. child voice, focus

on process rather than outcome

Text box 3

When children were given time and space to explore ideas it lead to better

outcomes. Creativity flourished when conversations developed. 

Creative council used large sheets of paper (scroll) where they expressed their

creative ideas. Instant "floor mural" ref: Joanne Parkes. Led to a community

mapping project. 

We are hoping to link different subjects across the curriculum to create double

creative sessions in secondary level.

Creative chaos, free flow of ideas, give space for improvisation and play. 

Room for failure. 

Discuss what the barriers are to embedding creativity across the curriculum -

these might be from our own experiences as CAs or perceived barriers. 

What practical things as CAs might do to overcome barriers and support schools

at all stages of the CS process to embed creativity across the curriculum

Share examples of where you have seen creativity flourishing and describe what

made that possible. 

1. Creativity flourished through play

2. Creativity developed through responding to the changed circumstances 

3. Hesitant to use the term 'flourished ' in many circumstances - more survived due

to covid circumstances

4. Some teachers managed to keep Creativity a focus during lock down - allowing

creativity to flourish

Made Possible by: Online etc. resources from arts organisations; Openness to new

ideas & approaches; Online tools; 

time and space within the curriculum

release time for teachers

time for teacher collaboration across subject areas

attitude - thinking creativity is not my area

two years engagement is not enough - after two years of working with CA a

supported exit strategy would help schools to continue and have assistance in

applying for funding - more flexibility 

creative cluster networks could be a follow on for schools to engage in CS

programme - consultant support with small number of hours

developing links with local arts organisations to allow CS planning to continue

staff and student teams empowered to feel they can continue with their CS

planning

providing an overview of creative opportunities that are available

getting familiar with environment - joining mailing lists etc

Discuss what the barriers are to embedding creativity across the curriculum -

these might be from our own experiences as CAs or perceived barriers. 

What practical things as CAs might do to overcome barriers and support schools

at all stages of the CS process to embed creativity across the curriculum

Share examples of where you have seen creativity flourishing and describe what

made that possible. 

Primary - Parents involved - creativity week - during midterm - all students involved -

board theme

Secondary - parents also involved - gave support to teachers that parents involved 

Teacher engagement important - teachers who are onboard can bring colleagues

with them - more then just engagement but a want for training from teachers 

Buy in from Senior Management V important - allows whole school to engage. 

Creative Week - allows focus, set point to work towards, most active in this week,

allows (forces!) subjects to see how they can use creativity in teaching/learning,

good esp to intro to Creativity BUT how to not allow it to become 'this is the

creative week' and the rest of the time we do not need to focus on creativity. 

Start small and add on - allows for deeper engagement, 

If Creativity is seen as an 'add on' then it is hard to get staff to engage - if it can be

framed as what they are already doing or to achieve something that they are

already working on

Bigger schools - large school engagement is difficult due to how busy teachers are

- finding time to even talk to teachers is difficult - only able to talk to classes that

assigned teacher has direct contact with 

Longevity - how will the projects keep going when there is no longer the 'push' of a

CA coming to school? 

Importance of being clear that a facet of the CA role is to highlight the creativity that

is also happening in the school 

Engaging in concrete examples of HOW to creatively teach traditionally non

creative subjects ie maths, etc - this could be based on good practice across the

CA programme more generally. 

Pointing out the interconnected, holistic nature of learning - how subjects feed each

other 

Group email and Group whatsapp for each of the schools - no need to rely on

school CA coordinator as msg can get out to whole group

Pandemic broke barriers to subject areas as everything was via digital - gave

opportunity to discover as all are learning new skill set - 

Discuss what the barriers are to embedding creativity across the curriculum -

these might be from our own experiences as CAs or perceived barriers. 

What practical things as CAs might we do to overcome barriers and support

schools at all stages of the CS process to embed creativity across the curriculum

Share examples of where you have seen creativity flourishing and describe what

made that possible. 

Bringing Artists and Creative Associates in to schools to work with teachers and

children - made possible by Arts Council, Associates, Parents, Teachers

Strengthening artistic bonds/ties with community groups and arts organisations

CPD for teachers - finding appropriate CPD for teachers across the curriculum

Teacher/artist collaboration or partnership to achieve projects

Exploring creative practice with teachers - time for CA's to have conversations,

spark ideas, recognising what they are doing well, and help them to progress it

Text box 2

Time table a slot for 'Creativity" in the school - a weekly slot for meetings, or

workshops, or conversations, or guests etc. Having a dedicated time for the project/

programme would be really useful

Facilitating conversations with all teaching staff, so we can help them to identify

links with each others teaching areas too

Recognise the skills that are present in the school already - teachers, YP, Parents

Associations

Linking teachers with CPD, helping them to make connections

Discuss what the barriers are to embedding creativity across the curriculum -

these might be from our own experiences as CAs or perceived barriers. 

What practical things as CAs might we do to overcome barriers and support

schools at all stages of the CS process to embed creativity across the curriculum

Share examples of where you have seen creativity flourishing and describe what

made that possible. 

Where students are given the opportunity to have fun and encouraged to

collaborate. 

Especially in secondary schools that they are given a role - team work.

Where a project is managed well - where the teacher facilitates learning.

Where teachers are supported, encouraged to have a symbiotic relationship -

allowing cross curricular collaborative approach to happen.

Everyone contributing and participating and everyone is allowed to take

responsibility for their own learning. 

lac

Having a shared understanding of what creativity is - across the whole community.

Sharing examples, involving parents and children in this.

Highlighting where the cross curricular benefits are.

Explaining what art can be - having a shared language around creativity.

Showing that it is not an elitist occupation, giving examples of creative process and

behaviour.

When student voice is understanding respected, explored and developed.

Engaging in the process - both procedural rather than theoretical. 

Managing expectations around the end product.

Persistence, putting in the time. Giving time.

Mutual respects for the needs and constraints of the partnership (teacher/artist).

Discuss what the barriers are to embedding creativity across the curriculum -

these might be from our own experiences as CAs or perceived barriers. 

What practical things as CAs might we do to overcome barriers and support

schools at all stages of the CS process to embed creativity across the curriculum

Share examples of where you have seen creativity flourishing and describe what

made that possible. 

When children are given ownership of their ideas to run with them and explore

them. Creating a safe space where there are no judgements. 

The teacher is empowered to allow for mess and different responses and

undirected outcomes. 

Teachers are supported by the school environment and leadership to enact more

explorative lessons. 

Teachers stressed due to covid restrictions has manifested in communication

barriers between staff. 

CA's not speaking the same language as the schools, can provide barriers to

connection. 

Lack of confidence in teachers for explanding and developing their creativity

Ca's being aware of teachers 'Key Skills' for each curriculum to help teachers buy in

to the program and see where the program can alleviate and enhance their skills of

creative learning. 

Understand each schools particular situation eg. two teacher school, and tailor the

program to suit them most by listening to the school, teachers, children are saying

about their school. 

Moral boosting and assurances that the program compliments the curriculum and

not adds to their work load. 

Listen to the teachers and give them space to create connections. 

Discuss what the barriers are to embedding creativity across the curriculum -

these might be from our own experiences as CAs or perceived barriers. 

What practical things as CAs might we do to overcome barriers and support

schools at all stages of the CS process to embed creativity across the curriculum

Share examples of where you have seen creativity flourishing and describe what

made that possible. 

Work with things they are already doing, are confident around - going deeper,

adding to that. Works with curriculum. Sneaking something new in, building on their

skills.

I saw confidence grow when they relaxed into the experimental attitude, not fearing

mistakes/ challenges

Level of real commitment, questionable - varies between teachers/ schools

Teachers afraid of time commitment to learning new things

Newness and unfamiliarity - pupils as well as teachers. Children are not used to

being asked their opinions. New things take time.

Expectations - (CA's  and school's) sometimes too high as things take time

Lack of clarity of understanding of what the Creative Schools programme is (some

teachers did not attend the training for example, or training was after the

programme had began). Training is perhaps received better from the authority of

arts council, etc

School sometimes is looking to past examples and want to reproduce that rather

than put the time into developing their own unique process and plan

Compartmentalised thinking.

Emphasis on outcome/ product

Lack of experience in process-based methods (both teachers and pupils)

Risk is not taught/ encouraged

Group of teachers activity - finish the sentence eg I do not want... I am afraid of... I

am concerned about...(done anonymously). Responses often mention time

commitment, extra work load etc. which would be obviously necessary for

implementing a new creative / teaching practice. Make sure there is sufficient time

to discuss in detail.

Start from practices and experiences that are already there, build on, focus and

implement in detail - instead of bringing an entirely new, demanding idea/process/

project in from the start.

Showing of examples - very visual and exciting to inspire, and they will remember

better - children and adults. Brings it to life.

Show examples of methodology (not outcomes!) - emphasise that each school is

very different, and the process not product.

Discuss what the barriers are to embedding creativity across the curriculum -

these might be from our own experiences as CAs or perceived barriers. 

What practical things as CAs might we do to overcome barriers and support

schools at all stages of the CS process to embed creativity across the curriculum

Share examples of where you have seen creativity flourishing and describe what

made that possible. 

Turned an old sports facility into a theatre, time and expertise dedicated by parents

to make it happen. 

Outdoor classroom from a path of grass / parents and pupils involved. Each class

have their 'own' garden.

Repurpose outdoor spaces to learning spaces.

Pandemic inspired a lot of the work outdoors.

Imposition of the word 'creativity'

Fear of creativity

Equal space should be given by Dept to creativity

It needs to be higher on the list

Teachers who 'are' creative seem to drive creative pursuits 

Students have to study too many subjects in 2nd level, no time for creativity.

- Create 'free' space for students to 'breath'

- Teachers need more space, Management should give that time to teachers

- Remove the 'mystery' from creativity

- The current system does not allow enough space/time for creativity, we need to

change it not just locally but nationally

- Fear of extra responsibility needs to be overcome

- Top down approach needed

- Find the 'creativity' in every subject

- Develop the creative mind, use questions

- Creativity should be on the top.

- Have permanent artists in the schools like 'in residence'

- 

Discuss what the barriers are to embedding creativity across the curriculum -

these might be from our own experiences as CAs or perceived barriers. 

What practical things as CAs might we do to overcome barriers and support

schools at all stages of the CS process to embed creativity across the curriculum

Share examples of where you have seen creativity flourishing and describe what

made that possible. 

- Building awareness among staff and management around the value of arts in

education and demystifying the process

- No wrong way - emphasis on process - for everyone

- Making creativity accessible for both teachers and students

- Encouraging a wide range of teachers to get involved - taking the weight off one

person's shoulders 

- Lack of teacher confidence in creativity 

- Lack of time and breathing space 

- Additional support in terms of time and funding 

- Focus on skills 

- Use the gaps you have, for example, Transition Year 

Discuss what the barriers are to embedding creativity across the curriculum -

these might be from our own experiences as CAs or perceived barriers. 

What practical things as CAs might we do to overcome barriers and support

schools at all stages of the CS process to embed creativity across the curriculum

Time - finding the time to meet the coordinator, especially at post primary level, time for teachers to do a CPD, time to meet children and YP. Teachers

struggling to find time to prioritise the project. Difficult to get a whole school approach

Thinking cross-curricular, trying to embed Creative Schools across the whole school, linking curriculum 

Challenge of "baggage' around the notion of creativity, negative associations

"I'm not creative" - trying to get through the barrier and work with teachers to have a relaxed approach to creativity so they can in turn work with CYP

to reach their potential

Commitment from management - class cover, extra resources so that teachers can meet with CA, or attend CPD/workshops

Lack of undestanding

mamagement not understanding that

creativity permeates everything


